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United Press Staff Correspondent
OTTAWA •IP —Queen Elizabeth
II, and her debonair husband
Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh,
shared the limelight today on
the last full day of their visit
e Canada.
Wednesday. shortly before noon
they will dept by plane for
amestown and Wiliamsburg, Va.,
lee stops on a six-day visit to
he United States. If the recep-
tion there even halfway matches
e welcome thai r Canadian
realm accorded them, one thing
sure — the royal couple can
return to London Oct. 21, tired
but happy after a whale of a
party.
This capital city of Canada
started off its reception with
the reserve of a deb at her
first dance, but by the time the
Queen opened Parliament Mon-
day. the city was on a real jag.
Guns Booms Salutes
Guns boomed salutes off and
on all day long; the carillons"
in Parliament sounded across the
city; and the downtown area
was jammed with Canadians
Benton Woman
Dies Monday
Mrs. Jennie Faughn, 83, of
Benton Route 1, died at 10 am
Monday at the Murray Hospital.
She was a member of the Fair-
Jeeiing Cturreh of Christ.
She is survived by three
daughters, Miss Attie Faughn of
Benton Rt. 5. and Mrs. Marvin
Hester of Frederielestourg, Va.;
four sons, Ottie Faughn of Ben-
ton Rt. 1, Otho Faughn of Ben-
ton, Obert Faughn of Benotn Rt
Oe G. Fasigien s4 Sheffield,
Ala.; a brother, Lex Mordis of
Benton Rt. 1; 13 grandchildren
and 11 greategrandehildren.
Funeral services will be held
at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Fair-
dealing Church of Christ. with
L. E. Garner officiating. Burial
will be in the Fairdealing Ceme-
tery. Grandsons will serve as
pallbearers.
Friends may call at the resi-
dence until the_ service hour.
Sputnik Schedulenik
LONDON WI —Radio Moscow
broadcast the following timetable
for the Soviet artificial satellite
today: All times e.d.t.
Ottawa, 6:16 a.m.
New York. 6:17 a.m.
Little Rock, 7:52 a.m.
San Francis-co. 9:30 a.m.








Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and warm today, tonight
and Wednesday with light show-
ers late this afternoon and to-
night and continuing Wednesday.
High today 73 to 78, low tonight
55 to 60. High Wednesday in the
70s.
Central Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and warm today, tonight
and Wednesday with a chance of
light -showers tonight or Wed-
nesday. Highest today 72 to 77,
low tonight 55 to 80, high Wed-
nesday 75 to 80.
Eastern Kentucky and Blue
Grass —Mos-ily cloudy and mild
today, tonight and Wednesday.
Highest today 70 to 75, lowest
tonight 48 to 55, high Wednesday
.73 to 78.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville. Lexington, and Cov-
ington 55, Bowling Green 56,
Padueah 62, London 47 a n d
Hopkineville
Evansville, Ind., 55.
The lowest temperature re-
corded this morning was 25 at
Olean. N.Y.. the U. S. Weather
Bureau reported. Highest Mon-
day was 93 at Laredo, Tex.
waving Unice) Jacks and sporting
badges with pictures of the Queen
and the prince.
Both the Queen and Philip
called on a neighbor Monday —
Hull City, Que. They ended the
day with a receptien, which
seems an inevitable item on
royalty's social schedule, and a
quiet dinner with Prime' Minister
and Mrs. John giefenbeiter.
Monday was the couple's great-
est day of the visit — a day
when their charm, youthful good
looks and friendliness' captured
the hearts of their subjects. They
attended the first state dinner
of the 'trip, given for 125 guests
at Government House, and a
-state reception for about 1,000.
Philip and Elizabeth mingled
and chatted with guests at the
reception at least 45 minutes
before leaving.-
Parliament The Highlight
Highlight, of the day was the
opening of Parliament — the
first time a reigning monarch
has presided over Canada's gov-
erning body.
- The 45-minute ceremony was
filled with pageantry, but it was
under circumstances which would
have tried lesser souls, -'stelsevesern-
iight -irtil a -genate chamber
_ 
filled with about 1,000 persens
—295 of them standees—made the
temperature in the chamber ale
most unbearable.
Philip, in the dashing black
and gold uniform of a colonel-
in-chief of the Fess at Canadian
Regiment, escorted the Queen to
the red velvet-draped throne. He
sat beside her during the cere-
mony.
A couple of times Philip looked
solicitously at his wife, when





Tommy Scott's Smokey Moun-
tain Jamboree and Nation Rock
and Roll review (Elvis Presley
type) f̂rom Hollywood. Calif.,
will appear at Murray High
School Auditorium tonight at 7:30;
sponsored by the Murray Police
and Fire Department.
Tickets will be on sale tonight
at the auditorium and may be
purchased at the door.
The hill-billy group will put
on a good mho*, police and fire-
men promised.
The proceeds from the show
will be used by the two depart-
ments for the purehase of items
needed but not normally pur-
chased by the city.
The public is urged to come





Dr. and Mrs. Robert James
Stubblefield and children, Suz-
anne and Frank if Memphis.
Tenn.. spent Tuesday night with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Veit.-
non Stubblefield! Sr. es
Dr. Stubblefield is now one ;
of the leading surgeons in Mem-
phis with his office in the Me h-
odist Hospital in Memphis. He
was enroute to Atlantic City,
N.J. where he will be made a
member of the Amsrican College
if Surgeons.
Mrs. Stubblefield and children
will stey with her parents in





Eisenhewer celebrated hit 87th
birthday anniversary Mond ay
with a plea to "wipe out differ-
ence; based on prejudice."
The remark indicated the na-
tion's school integration contro-
versy still weighs upon him.
• The Chief -Executive also took
the occasion - to say America's
"advantages —materiai and cul-
tural" must be spread to others
on a voluntary basis.
"We must make ourselves
available to our fellowmen to
help them, if we ourselves are
going th dcvclop,"—he- settle
A 500-pound cake and a serzs
enade from a group which in-
cluded Vice President Richard
M. Nixon . helped Eisenhower
celebrate the milestone.
rMurray tlosPital





Patients Admitted  2
Patients Dismissed  0
N V4. Citistens  
Patents admetett from Friday
9:30 A.m. to Monday 9:30 AN.
Mrs. Bruce Freeman and baby
girl, 7201.2 Sycamore. Murray;
Miss Sonja Kay Greenfield. Rt. 2.
Kirksey; Mrs. John Cohoon and
baby boy. 213 S. 11th St., Murray;
Master Jackie David Norsworthy.
Rt. I. Murray; Mrs. Edgar Larnb.
211 Irvan Ave.. Murray; Mrs.
Max Rogers and baby girl, 301 1e
N. 12th St., Murray; Mr. Olive
Parks. Lynn Grove; Mrs. L. L.
Veal Jr. and baby girl. 1323 Poplar
St.. Murray; Mrs. Franklin Bur:
keen and baby boy, New Con-
cord; Mrs. James Boone and baby
boy; Ill Main, Murray, Mr. Noah
Harrison, Rt. I. Farmington: Mrs.
Mary Carr, Rt. 2. Mureay; Mrs.
Oury Billington and baby girl,
514 Beale, Murray; Mr. Jerry
Humphreys. Rt. I. Hazel; Mrs.
Doris Jones. Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs.
Wilson Williams and baby boy,
Model. Tenn.
IN•M•MIM
1957 American Farmers_ _











Front row, left to right: Howard Moore, Shepherdsville;ville; Billy Yelton, Dry Ridge; Eugene Haynes, Lexington;and Howard Downing, Nicholasville;
Back row: Edward Elliot, Wilmore; Billy Hudson, BostonLarry Westerfield, liartford; David Rogers, Smithlankl; andray.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Three
We±_lfeendescIt3=Puturs
were among twelve from Ken-
tucky to be awarded the Ameri-
can Farmer degree here tomor-
row afternoon. Honored will be
David Earl Rogers, Grand Rivers,
Billy Smith, Kirksey and Charles
Outland. Murray.
The American Farmer degree
is the top award offered by the
FFA organization and only one
candidate for each 1.000 mem-.
begs may be nominated by a
state. Candidates are selected on
the basis of outstanding super-
vised farming program and their
records of participation in leader-
ship training and FFA activities.
DaVid Rogers is the son of
Mr. and 'Mrs. Pat Rogers of
Risers. --His
agriculture is Allen Middleton of
Smithland.




Wiley L. Hooper, age 68. pas-
sed away at 4:e0 am, Sunday
at his home, 504 Vine Street,
following, a heart attack.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Verna Hooper; one daugh-
ter. Mrs. Zula Collins. Ridgley,
Tenn.:. one son, John Hoeper
Horribeak. Tenn.; one sister, Mrs.
Myrtle Steinvsinder, Murray. and
tam eiandehtlelren. ,-3'ntur
CAMERA TO 'SHOOT' SATELLITE ... He' was a member of the 7th
Darlene Hteiper, Hornbeak. Tenn.
and Poplar Street Church of
Christ where funeral services
consists of a one-half interest
eat-tobeeialb9-
of dairy cattle, lq sows and
litters, 94 acres 'of Corn, 60 acres
of hay. and 20 acres of corn for
Silage.
-tally Smith is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hal Smith of Kirksey.
His teacher of agriculture is
W. H. Brooks of Murray. Billy's
farming program consists of .6
acres of burley and 5.5 acres of
dark fired tobacco, 42 acres of
ens-n. 15 acres of wheat, 3 acres
of oats. 15 head of feeder steers
and 10 head of cows and calves.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Outland
of Murray Route 5, are the
parents of Charles. His teacher
of vocational agriculture is Char-
les Leroy Eldridp_ of_ Murray.
liTes has in his supervised
farming program 17 acres of corn,
15 head of dairy cattle. 75 head
of hogs. 3 acres of tobacco, 40
acres of popcorn, 50 acres of
wheat and 10 acres of oats.
David and Billy are married.




The 'Dorcas Sunday School class
of the First Baptist church will
meet at 6:30 this evening. Oct. 15,
at the Baptist student center on
Murray State College campus.
Every member is urged to at-
tend. This promises to be a very
enjoyable evening as this is the
annual halloween party-hamburg"
er supper. The members will ap-
pear in a various assortment of
es _in_ _keep. • With the
halloween motto. •
THIS IS a scale model of the giant $100,000 telescope camera
scientists will use to photograph the Soviet earth satellite. The
camera need is one of 12 designed for the Smithsonian Astro-
physical laboratory's earth satellite tracking program. It is
being readied by Boller & Chivens, Inc., from designs by
Joseph Nunn. (international Soutsdphoto)
•
were conducted this morning at
1000 and at the Higley, Tenn.,
Church of Christ this afternoon
at two o'clock with Bro. Don
Kesler officiating at "both sere-
fees. Burial was in the Higley
New Haven Cemetery. -
Pallbearers were R. M. Canon,
Urban Starks. S. R. Curd, Claude
Steele, Edgar Overby and Noah
Revers.
Max H. Churchill Funeral




The 1958 Studebaker auto-
mobiles are now On the floor
at Midway. Motors, according to
Grayson McClure. The five new
models that are now ,on display
are: the Silver Hawk, the Com-
mander. the President, the Scots-
man Station • Wagon and -the
Scotsman four-door sedan.
McClure and his partner. Pur-
dom Parks, have been Studebaker
agents since 1955. They invite
the public to conic and see these
new automobiles at Midway
Motors, located on. the Hazel
Highway.
The United States averages






Hazel WOW Camp 138 will
hold its regular monthly meet-
ing Thursday night at 7:00 in
the WOW Hall.
The primary business of ,the
meeting will be the initiation of
new members.
A door prize will be awarded
and refresewnents will be served.








Editor, Ledger & Times
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Editor:
You are aware of the fact that
another 4H and FFA Beef Show
and Sale took place October 7.
The Murray irraining FFA mem-
bers think it would. be well
call - the attention of the people
of Calloway County to what this
event does for 4H and FFA
members.
Anyone who shows beef cattle
or Wigs ltepws thet a business
man Who buys an animal at such
a sale pays a price that exceeds
the market price by several cents
a. iseund. The business man, in
tern, must sell these anmals at
market price. What does he gain
bs- the deal? The answer is ob-
VItalS. he gains no money, in fact
he loses, but he gains the re-
spect and admiration of the rural
youth of Calloway County. The
businessmen- of Murray want to
help boys and girls and will do
anything in their power to make
day 'a youth tomorrow's succes-
sful • farmer or busineseman.
They are doing much by buying
These animals.
We 'hope that the people of
Calloway County are aware of
the tremendous amount of money
that Murray businessmen invest
in Calloway County's youth each
year through shows and sales.
We hope alio Chat you will re-
men-Wee -- Whit -MET are -wing
for boys and girls.
All 4H and FFA members ap-
preciate the fine publicity given
the shows and sales by the local
newspapers. We think you would
have to search far and wide to
find the quality of newspapers
we have in Calloway County. ,
The Murray Training Chaper
feels that the Murray business-
men are the best to be found
anywhere. We appreciate your






United Press Staff Correspondent
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. SP —
, The first big pull-out of the Ar-
my's integration task force in
Little Rock starts today.'
Officers will put into effect
Army Secretary Wilbe r M.
Brucker's orders withdrawing
500 of the 1,000 paratroopers in
, Little Rock and releasing from
federal service 8.500 of the 10,-
000 Arkansas National Guards-
men federalized Sept. 24.
It was not certain, however,
that the red tape and mechanics
of getting loaded into transport
planes arid flying t h e troops
back to Ft. Campbell, Ky., could
be completed today.
Army spokesmen refused to
discuss a report that- all troops
may be withdrawn over t h e
week end, leaving •local authori-
nes and federal agents with the
91. 91tVteCLifl&.fl1De
integrated into Central High
School,
Brucker announced late Mob-
day that "in recognition of tb
generally orderly situation" now
prevailing in Little Rock he was
drastically cutting the military
force on integration duty.
Significantly, he announced
that Maj. Gen. Edwin Walker,
commander of' "the Arkansas
Latatiss.:1, will' utilize ene
153rd Regiment of the Arkansas
National Guard as the' major
operational force to carry out
his mission.
Brucker meant that the major
part of guard duties at Central
Ainv___Iae_turnerl over
to the Guard. The move appar-
ently presaged an early return of
all federal troops to Ft. Camp-
bell.
"I have heard about it, but
received no official word of any
kind," Goe. Orval E. Faubus
said When he was asked what
he thought about the pull-out.
Former state Sen. James D.
Johnson, who ran against Faubus
Murray P.-T. A.
Meets
Fifty-nine n e w memberships
were recorded at the Mi.rray
High School Parent - Teachers
meeting late last week to bring
the tot el enrollment in this
organization to 710 members.
Mrs. James C. Hart, PTA vice
president. presidi'd at the meeting
in the absence of the president,
Russell Johnson. Thomas,
cker of the Memorial Baptist
church, g a ye the devotional.
Special music was. under the
direction of Mrs. Charles Tolley.
An excellent film on ado-
lescence was shown by Mrs.
C. C. Lowry. Reports were pre-
sented by the delegates to The
fall conference at ,Fulton in
which three of six workshims
were conducted by...Murray_ mem-
bers. Extensive praise was given
the' Murray program books:
Hostesses for the evening were:
Mr. and Mrs. Cook Sanders,
Mr and Mrs. W. C. Easter, Mr.
and Mrs. M. C. Elks. Mr. and
Mrs. Maertce Ryan and Mr.
W. B. Moser.
in 1946, said in a - television -
speech Monday night he h a s
"reliable inf irma tion" all federal
troops wi.II be pulled out -in two
wef ks,
The White House said today. •
President Eisenhower approved
in advance Brucker's decision to
cut in half the paratrooper force
on duty.
The White House also said
the President hoped a solution
of the integration impasse "can
be reached as soon as possible."
W. Z. Carter Report*
On Douglass School
_—
More meney is tieing spent per
pupil at .Douglas High School
than any school in the caun•y.
A review of the budget by the
Murray Board of Education re-
...apacaeing -cost
of Douglas this year is 0312.000.
The entire scheol has an enroll-
ment -of 146, making the insitruc-
cust $213.00 per pupil.
Douglas is. staffed with well
trained certificated teachers. One
instructor, Prof. Gene Tyler, has
been awarded a schelarehip in
a National, Science Institute to
be held at Murray State College.
The neell teacher ratio Is .19
esest soes teacher. In other
schools of the city Mere is ac
average of 31 pupils per teaches
with some rty.ins having as high
as 42.
The Board expressed com-
mendation to the faculty ol
• WILLS 011 Lha aa.,•rk tte.i141-41.011.- — 
The teachers et Douglas are:
Leon P. Miller. principal. B.S.
Kentucky Sta'.. graduate Work
at University of Kentucky; Gene
Tyler, BS. Tenn. A&I. science
and mathematics: Samella Thom-
as. BS. Tenn. Ada, home eco-
nomics; Henrietta Mayes. secre-
tary and commerce; and Eliza-
beth K. Williams. a S. Kentucky
State College. 7th and 8th grades.
Mary Elizabeth Peewee Ky.
State and Murray State, 3rd and
4th grades; Fanny B. Willis. West
Ky. Ind. College, 1st and 2nd
grades; Thelma -Tinsley, Lane
College, 5th and 611h grades;
Willie Cunningham, maintenance:
and Manic Bell Dixon. lunch.
The school is a member of
Kerijucky Association of High
Scheeols and Colleges. 'It has a
"B" rating by the Department of
Education and has the same
general requirements as Murray
is
-
 one of the, most active in this
area and has thrived under good
leadership for the past ten years.
It has made many wor:hwhile
contributions ui public education -
in Murray. Douglas has a spac-
ious athletic field and the plant •




Club will meet Thursday after-
noon at 1:00 o'clock at the home
f Mrs. Hansel 'Ezell.
Heart Action Can Be Controlled
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
. NEW YORK 1ff —A surgeon
may now bring a heart to a
standstill will the certain knowl-
edge that he'll be able to start it
beating again. That's what a
surgicaT team has reported to
the American College of Sur-
geons after doing it to 51 human
hearts without a failure.
The startling revelation raised
the question of what is death if
stepped heart doesn't repre-
Sent death?. The surgeons answ-
ered it this way: "The definition
as being the cessation of a vital
function is now no longer valid;
perhaps the concept .'should be
modified by stating that death is
7- -
 visiwascr.00messausemsigesammaineeeisess 'arta
the unconttoiled cessation of a
vital function."
The surgeons are Drs. Donald
B. Drier, Harold F. Knight Jr.,
Laurence K. Groves and Willem
J. Kolff of the Cleveland Clinic
Foundation in Cleveland. They
stopped and re-started hearts to
get ideal conditions for repair
surgery inside t h o site- hearts.
These are: "A eurgioal field that
is dry, motionless, and well vis-
ualized."
stoppage LImIt Undetermined
Of the 51 hearts they stopped,
one was stopped for 58 minutes.
The shortest period of stoppage
was 10 minutia. They said, how-
ever, that "the maximum length
of time that cardiac arrest can
•
be tolerated under conditiens-of
open heart surgery is still not
known." Kolff in preliminary
experiments with dogs found
that the dog's heart could be
restarted after three hours of
standing still and that it could
be stopped and re-started re-
peatedly without "obvious signs"
of damage to heart muscle.
They stopped hearts as an ad-
junct to the widely publicized
"by-pass" technique of open
heart surgery. By that technique,
a mechanical pump 'relieves the
heart of its work of maintaining
blood circulation through t h e
beady. But the heart continues
to beat arid its interior is not
entirely dry and so the surgeon
repairs the inside defects wit,
lessened handicaps but wen
handicaps just the same.
The technique which they ad-
ded to this Was to close off the
main heart artery with a clamp
as seen as the "by-pass" of cir-
culating blood was accemplished.
Next they infected a solution of
potassium cit&t. .. e and non-clot-
table blood gre nlet heart action
would diffuse it through the
heart's "bed" of veins. This
brought the heart to a stand-
still.
ThelFeRa Ring
To restart the hea; • y re-
moved the clamp, and the heart
again was perfustd with blood.
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in India and Pakistan and Christian America let thePhilippines go free. The athe:stic Soviet still holds in
-Let my people go."
cruel bondage the bras, jo of Hungary at'ittApe
Russia as well. .
Iron Curtain countries the N majority in
Christian Britain freed over four hundred million
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel,
Exodus 5:1.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
, Hubert A. Jackson. Sr., age 50, died. very suddenly, 'Saturday Afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, at the home of hisfather-in-la*. J. H. Farris.-His-death-was-attribtiteda cerebal hemorrhage.
. The deceased is 'survived by his wife. Meda, fatherand step-mother, two daughters. Charlotte and MaryEllen, and two sons, Hubert P. Jr., and Kenneth: 
_
The P.T.A. skating party Saturday night was pro.
nounced a great success by all those who attended. Theresponse was so favorable that plans were immediatelybegun for a similiar party this coming Saturday, October1.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Reeves of. Dexter announce the mar-riage of their oldest daughter. Margie Nell. to S.- T. Eld-ridge, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Etheridge of Hardin.Mr. and Mrs. hey Hight of Crafton. Ky.. were week-'
I
_nd guests of their daughter, Mrs. Rue Overby andfamily. Farmer Ave. ... Members of the Boy Scout Troop No. 75 and theirleader, Hugh *Frank . Miller,. entertained their parents VA a -haffii,..*ei: ,trivek 7T/Tutfail,v-iiTi.ifiT."
Russians Are Accused Of Retreaders
Unethical Conduct On Moon Say Product
Satisfactory•WASHINGTON till - Dr. JohnP. Hagen. chief of the U.' S.
satellite program, accused the
gesians of unethical conduct for
springing their artificial moon on
the world by surprise. ,
He suggested that the Soviets
stepped up their program because
the believed this country eas
planing to launch a sateilite
this month and they wanted to
-ANCIENT RELICS FOUND
REGGIO ENILLIA, Italy IF -
Workers digging the foundations
for a. new building have uncov-
ered ancient 'coins and jewels of
very high salue, it was disclosed
today. Archeologists said the By-
santane gold coins dated back
tc the period between 476 and
486 a.d. and the rest of the
treasure. ,to the time of the bar-
baricinv;isions. 'They said the
collector's etlue of t he find




Actuall,y. Hagen told a National
Press Club lunch., the U. S.
"program. dubbed Project Vae-
guard, is running about
months behind t he timetable
originally antiotibced more than
teo years ago. -
Both the Russian and U. 'S.
satellite programs were iaunched
in connection - with the Inter-
national Geophysical year
j1 G Y), a cooperative venture
1 ty 64 nations to increase man's
knowledge.
M.4 e Broke Pledge -.-.
country honor-
ed a pledge by each participating
' nation to keep other countries
nformed a its plans. But he
taid the Soviet reneged by laun-
oelieved Russia was "guilty of
unethical conduct."
"My personal point -of view ..
is - definitely." Hagen replied.
He noted that this' country
had discussed its satellite pro-
gram "quite frankly and quite
- openly" and that the Russians
WASHINGTON •IP - Wage,' knew t h a t "approximately in . ineekeling rigid . inspection oxof farm laborers rose to an aver- October of this year we expected :ings used. Dealers are alloweetto.; be at a point .where we.could iu-uvai on their recaps, if they
athge tigd
ri75cti:IltellIVnet5Danepahrotumrez?tct.rt : attempt a launching."
or val on their recaps,•  'if they
to use a tiny -rar• seal of 4-pthoerted.atlet nahads a2r1ecoeerdntshigahh,I%(ser
difficulties now had_ _delayed this
But he added that unforeseen i 
-
,..,,w Ihe standaros.
taebl•pa- an.mtreangte fit:rrrnOctla. 
labor 
19r5t6p,. ,.1 1
ing of a completely instrumenteci  ' 
country's first scheduled launch- -The recapping method is
indicated wages of hired film satellite 'until next blarch---.
. the intercontinental  Insticoi ipa hands since the 
1910-14 period . Beat U. S. Schedule
-risen---mnre--thin--Iwtee---ae ttageri made clear he believed 
.' 
missile.
nguard Kept Separatemuch ae, the prices 
farmers le- the Soviets were out . to match'
'
ceiVed for crops and livestock. or beat the U. S. schedule from Presieent Eisenhower said at.
the beginning. . nis news conference on Wednes-
He said that as far as he
ticseparate 
that Vanguard was kept
knew Russia gave the World t trim in  t e military bal-
I G Y organisation PIS% "cont listic missile program and was
piece of paper"-uutlining their given a lower priority. Hagen
rocket programs in 'general terms saio the Defense Department was
He said he knew of no Soviet responsibie for that decision,
data on the structure and iiistru- ti usisn any case,iansdeserve
hollueeesra,idthetha
t
men-totem sit the Red satellite.
Hagen confirmed that the Bus- congratulations fur their success*. .
Mans. in hanging their 184-paws e 'tie was _asked what he might
muun in the sky, used rockete, , :els e dune difterently if he could
tremendously more powerful that. start over On the U. S. project.
that available to him and hi He. said that he would have
associates in the U. S. proeran ;aken about the same course if
Most U. S. scientists believe th• ne. were confronted by the same
viet- i eunebsers - usert-ithutatibigt '
military 'rue etry on the omit: ent program.
NEW STAMP ANNOUNCED
WASHINGTON 4? - The Pest
Office Department will issue a
comm'errtorative stamp in connect-
:tun with religious freedom in
the United States. The three-cent
stamp will go on sale at 'he
Flushing. N. Y.. post office Dec.
27 - the 300th anniversary of
:he signing of the Flushing Re-
men.strance. T he remonstrance
east a protest signed by Flue-unit
citizens against a new law gut
:re, effect by Got'. Peter Stuyz
vesant..vielatmg. principles uf re,-
"..gitus freedom.
By Robert .1. Serling
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON - (111 - The
nation's tire retreading exlustry
is out to erase public prejudice
,,gainst recapped tires.
That prejudice was acquired
in' World War II when no mo-
torist• was.. ever quite sure
stetner a retread would last
pi netts or 10.1100. Thanks to
new meauels. the indt.stry now
ims a recap is as safe as
new tire.
Drag racers' on the West
Coast have been using recaps
at speeds of 150 miles per nour
and more Significantly enough,
thing their now Sputnik..,:ommercial airliners use recap-
The scientist was asked if he pect tires on 60-ton planets that
.and at 100 MPH-the severest
test 'a tire can get.
-The Tire Retreading Institute
here has started a nationwide
campaign to "re-sell" motorists
an recaps. For the first time the
Institute ass aatabliehed mini-
mum standards tor the process,
important, but so is the selec-
tion and inspection of the cas-
ings." said TRI director Edward
J. Wagner. "A retread is no
better than its casing.
Most drivers difl'. realize
that 70 per cent of the cost of
a lire is in the cashng. Given a
good casing, a tire can be recap-,
Itiet, the autlanos have .been
itnewn to recap a tire'as many
as thirteen times."
Wagner expkiined that the ba-
sic reason for better recaps is that
in poet-war years, first-line tires
have had better casings.
400 Members
"Tires nude with nylon , or
rayon have greater streets-1i to
begin with," •he added, "This
means tM recappere have -super-
ior material to work with, and
that's why no car owner should
worry anymore about a well-re-
treaded tire standing up."
According to Wagner, only .nine
per cent of U. S. automobiles
were riding on recaps as recent-
ly as 1953. Last year, the figure
was up to 17 percent and more
Ashland FiNe Points
Service Station •
H. D. COTHRAN & ALFRED TAYLOR, Owners
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6th and Main Phone 9119
East End Ser ice Station.
ASHLAND PRODUCTS
J OLI LAND, OWNER
1(.3 1.st Main Phone 999
Boyd's Texaco Station
24-HOUR SERVICE
1,••nton EErrari Phone 1453
Gison
Gulf Station
1(1(1 N 1th .
/IP\
Phone 9129
OIL REPORTS TO THE NATION
I' •
than 24 minion passenger car tires tread apes.
will be retreaded this year. ' _Since then, recapping inceinee
Till now is two years
has some 400. members in 300
"We have a double goal, Wag-
ner said--raising the induetry's
standards and wiping out public
prejuuice against our product."
Wagner offered this advice to
motorists,:
"We think recaps are a good
buy at prices ranging up to 50
per cent less than a new tire,'
out no matterwruch you preler
at least check the condition of
your present tires, :partied:arty
before hot weainer, high-speed
vacation driving. Why? lieCause.
90 per cent uf all- fire 'attune
Ciccuf in tile last 10 per cent :of
tread wear."
Recapping dates back to 1915.
But early efforts generally were-
unsucemesful. The ere of a tire
carcass in lhose uays was ;it
short that retreading was a waste
of time. Lie 1920, mat:tunes_ were
developed to press fresh rubber
.nto a used tire and wq-it it
have been-furdier intr.oved .ind
refined. i'or example ,i.ee.e
jest tree used to be virtually .„.
poss,.ble to hatance, Now it e,tt,
balanced as perfectly as a brand.
new tire.
•
• BOO BOO LIVES
CORPUS .CHitIST1, Tex. J.IP
James R. Hudson filed a CON
damage suit against a veterinar-
inn charging false and untrue
representation 'which caused ang-
uish to his faii)
Iludson chaiged the veterinar-
ian pronounced the tumidly ear
•Boo boo dead after a car ran
over its tail, but. that Boo 'Boo
showed Jp three weeks-, later
Mae the whrse f ir wear.
•NAMES' SMELL TOO
LONDON .0) -
letting any frippery get in um
way, of coming celebeations ttf
the October revoluiregyjgoscort
Ratite vivid souvenir perfumes will .
be sold *with the sturdy names of
-Red Moscov(" and "Kremlin."
Economical 1958 Rambler Introduced
rompartneas and eeonomy keynote the new Rem.
1,1er ho' for 195E4. Ileatened to take advantage of
the trend toward cars *hid' are economical to
operate and easier .to-park and handle, the no*
frimblefolgio iiiaintiin traditional cra-e-gkagiliiNhog'i
No Nekihbor 400
Small!
When a neighbor need; help-whether he's driving : :tier
truck or an orange (rate racer -we're always ready wall
plenty of friendly seri ice.
And our real service begins when we Al your tank.
Besides keeping your tar in perfect running order at
lowest prices, as your Fowl neighbor we want to
help you in every way powsible.
To be 'out car's beat friend and a good -
neighbor to you is our prime concern. Another











I and Interior roominess. This Rambler four-door
hardtop illustrates the sweeping snling changes
rnade for 191S. The new models sill go co•
aiia MRstsbler,, h al Hedson deairodipuit--
0-etober 22. Horsepower _ranges from 137 to 215.
Paschall and Edwards
Sell ice Station
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ard Road Ahead
or Notre Dame
CHICAGO (UP) -- Terry Brennan sizes up his
otre- Dame football team as "good but not great" and
ith the worst yet to come.
The youthful coach reminded his followers that a
ugh road lieS ahead on the schedule and he cautioned
jsh backers not to get any' notion's of an -immedIate-re-
rn to the oldtime football glory.
"We're in a happy position now and our team Is
Lich-better Than last- Tear," he said. "But by no means
oes it indicate Notre Dame is back."
Brennan made his first appearance as a victorious.
oach in almost two years before a Chicago Quarterback
'Rib lunch Monday.
"And it feels good, let me tell you," he said. "I al-
ways felt we'd get going. I'm thankful that the Supreme
Court didn't repeal the law of averages."
Although Brennan warned Of the rough competition
head, he still basked in -the glq. of last Saturday's 23-
21 triumph over Army when sa.nty Stickles' field goal
won the-game.
"Just think, if that kick I;vas off the mark, I could
be a bum instead of a hero," Brennan joked.
He said he was happy with the team's performance
fral the season's start, when the Irish beat Indiana and
then Purdue.
"The team is in the best shape it's ever been and it's
a fighting club that refuses to quit." he said. "The Army
in was a real shot in the arm that should keep the
oys' morale up for the remaining games."
anager May Go
CLEVELAND ith - General
Manager Hank Greenberg. whose
status with the Cleveland Indians
is considered precarious, will
learn within a few days whether
he will keep or lose his job.
Hard To Catch
LONDON t - Juan Mainigl
angio of Argentina was present-
(I with the "Driver of the Year"
rophy Monday during ceremo-
ies at the. Royal Automobile
tub. Fangio won his fifth world
hampionship this year.
Greeberg's future with the
Indians will be decided at a
board of directors' meeting that
probably will be held later this
week.
Board Chairman William R.
Daley said the meeting is being
called for "a general discussion
about what will be done or
can be done to improve the
welfare of the team, and while
I don't want to pinpoint it
as a Greenberg meeting, I am





NEW YORK tI -Middleweight
Gene (Ace) Armstrong, *a stacker
in a gin distillery at Elizabeth.
N. J., was in excellent spirits
today, because his 12th straight
professional victory had assured
a future fight with ex-contender
Randy Sandy.
Unbeaten Gene scored a tech-
nical knockout over Eddie (Ma-
chine Gun) Thompson .of New
York ,ine.their TV fight at St.
Nicholas Arena Monday night.
Referee Petey Scanzo stopped it
at the end of the seventh mune,
because Thompson was bleediag
badly from his left brow and his
nose.
It was Eddie's first defeat in
14 professional bouts.
Armstrong we 153%
pounds to Thompson's 15634.
College Football
Ratings
NEW YORK (th -The United
Press college football .ratings
(with fiist-place votes and won-
lost records in parenthese):
Team Points
1. Michigan St. (12) (3-0) 321
2. Oklahoma (12) (3-08 308
3. Minnesota'TJV (3-0) '51
4. Texas ABM (4-0) 221
5' Iowa (1) (3-0) 156
8. Duke (1) (4-0) 138
7. Oregon State (4-0) 135
8. Notre Dame (3-0) 99
9. Arkansas (1) (4-0) 77
10. Auburn (3-0) 74
Second 10 teams-11, Missis-
sippi, 24; 12; Wisconsin, 21; 13,
Pittsburgh, 17; 14 (tie), Rice and
North Carolina State, 13 each;
16, Army, 11; 17 (tie) Ohio State
and Navy, 8 each; 19 (tie),
UCLA and Texas Christian; 4
each.
Others-Michigan, North Caro-
lina and Florida, 3 each; Ore-
gun. Penn State, Georgia Tech,
Washington State and Texas, 2
each; Dartmouth, Arizona Tempe
State and Louisiana St., 1 each.




MILWAUKEE efl - All .of
baseball got a break when the
Milwaukee Braves defeated the
New York Yankees in the World
Series, said the player who star-
red at the plate in the 1951
classic.
Outfielder Hank Aaron of the
Braves, who had the best batting
average, most home runs and
most RBIs in the series, said:
"We showed all of baseball
that just by playing good ball
you can beat the Yankees."
The 23-year old Braves slugger
said Milieaukee's triumph "put
an end to the domination" the
Yankees held on baseball under
manager Casey Stengel.
"That's going to do baseball
a lot of good," said Aaron.
"We especially did the Ameri-
can League a favor." he said.
"The Oraves set the example
for the other seven American
League teams dy showing them
that you play ball against those
guys and you can beat them,"
he added.
"We took them by surprise
and really broke them up," added
Aarots-on the Braves-four Series
victories that brought the world
baseball title to Milwaukee and
touched off a wave of jubilation
from Manhattan's western boun-
dary to the West Coast.
"I know we have a better
ball club than the Yankees,'
said Aaron: "The Yankees didn't
think we had it, but we showed
them by capitalizing on anything
that could benefit us. They out
hit us but we got the runs that
counted."
Aaron had • three homers. 11
runs batted in, and an average
.of .393 to lead in the three Most
important departments in the
Series.
Eagles And Browns To Get
Talk Over Gridiron Fights
PHILADELPHIA Ih -National
'ootball League Commissioner
rt Bell said today he would
efinitety "talk" to both the
hiladelphia Eagles and Cleve-
land Browns football teams about
Sunday's brawl in Cleveland be-
fore the teams met here earn
'Sunday.
One -Of the league's bitterest
feuds erupted again Sunday when
four Eagles and three Browns
were thrown out of the game




Browns routed the winless Eagles,
24-7.
The brawling reached a climax
in the last period when the
players started swinging at mid-
field and huskies from both
-benches- raced_on_the _field to
get into the frqe-for-all.
Bell said today he had no
comment on the fight until he
received all the reports.
"But I know one thing." the
commissioner said, "I'm going
to talk to both teams before
'Today's Sport Parade
^
I timed rims ilisMs WOW •
by OSCAR /RALEY
NEW YORK ar - Football,
whether you talk about the col-
lege or pro game, has moved
into a new cycle of play today
in which the keynote is' defease
and ball control.
Gone, one the whole, are the
tremendous scores of the past
few years. Gone, too, to a great
extent is the wide open passing
game which marked the height
of the T-formation craze.
All of which means that the
defense finally has caught Up to
the offense.
"That's the way the game
goes," explains Buff Donelli, the
Columbia coach. "When the T
grabbed hold, it took a while
for everybody to learn to use
'It - and 'stop it. Now we're in
for a new era until somebody
comes up with something new.
Thtn the game will break wide
open again." .
NFL Scores Less
. Professional scoring, which was
reaching stratospheric proportions
at one stage, is indicative of
the change.
Last year, the Chicago Bears
led t h e National Pnifessional
League with 363 points, which
was an average of 30 per game.
This year they are averaging
1424' points per game. The New
'York Giants, who were the
, *vague- champions, led the Eastern
Conference with 26.4...points last
Year. That's a 22-point per game
average. This season they're av-
• eiaging 17 points for three games.
Baltimore came up with part
of the answer to such scoring
when it devised a four-man
defensive line composed entirely
of tackles,These are Gino Mar-
chetti, 240 pounds; Art Donovan,
285; "114fg Daddy'. Lipscomb 285,
and Dorf Joyce, 250 pounds. ven
• A
-
a veteran pro line finds' it ex-
tremely difficult, if not impos-
sible. to -top this'kind of tonnage
when it carshes 'in to flatten
the ball carrier or pursue the
passer.
Pus Defense Expands
Then there has been an accent
on scientific pass defense, and the
pros have developed ba,11-hawks
like Jack Christiansen and Yale
Lary, of Detroit, Lindon Crow
of, th • Cardinale and Emlen
Tunnel of the Giants who make
It tare amount 'to giving up pos-
sessimt if you try to throw in
their territory.
This works out the same way
In allege, where much time has
been devoted to defense. Consider
the .Southwest Conference, which
once was known as the aerial
eircis of the collegiate gridiron.
The Texas Aggies Saturday threw
two and completed both but let
it go at that in beating Houston.
Arkansas and TCU tossed only
eight passes each.
Missouri gained only 10 yards
passing in upsetting SMU, which
heaved for only 42 yards. Clem-
son picked up only seven yards
passing, throwing only five, as
It topped Virginia.
Less Pass Offense
LSU threw only seven passes
In upsetting Georgia Tech. Duke
used only eight passes in stopping
Rice; Oklahoma passed for only
24 yards in dropping Texas;
South Carolina threw only three
In ,whipping Furman and Auburn
tossed only seven to balance the
attack in beating Kentucky.
The loser always could be
counted on to throw and throw,
But Nebraska only pitched five
In being badly beaten by Pitt
and William & Mary passed
only eight times in being flatten-





they go on the field next Sun-
day."
"That sort of thing doesn't
belong to football," he added.
"All they can do is hurt them-
selves, attendance and salaries."
"I'm not blaming anybody_ I
don't 'know anything but what
I saw," Bell said.
''But it certainly is not in
the best interest of football to
have a game like that again,"
he said.
Frank Wydo, Bob Gaona. Bill
Barnes and Mend Mavraides of
the Eagles plus Walt Michaels,
Bill Quinlan and Paul Wiggin of
the Browns were tossed out for
fighting.
Coach Hugh Devore of the
Eagles closed his dressing room
to reporters and wouldn't distuss
the fighting or the playing. Coach
Paul Brown of Cleveland told
reporters when asked about the
Eights which marred the game:
"ledge for yourself what hap-
pened. You saw it. We were
just trying to play a ball game."
The Browns and New York"
Giants are advertised as the
biggest eastern division rivals
but the Browns-Giants games
never produce brawls such as
most Browns-Eagles encounters.
Before a Cleveland-Philadelphia
game several years ago, an Eagle
player reportedly said the only
way to beat the Browns, was
to club them into submission.
Brown replied that his team
could be beaten but it "wouldn't
be intimidated."
Neither side does much talking
about the rough stuff for pub-
lication. But Brown once publicly
charged the Eagles had several
players who played dirty and
said he believed the club would
be more successful if it con-
centrated on football.
The next Browns-Eagles brawl
isn't far off unless Commissioner
Bert Bell does something about
the. situation. The Brownies in-
vade Philadelphia next Sunday.
Cleveland showed its best of-
Name Is Fame
LOS ANGELES el - 'The
name "Los Angeles Dodgers"
sounds just fine to Southern
California sports writers. They
voted 16-8 in favor of having
the Dodgers.. retain that name
'a/herr ' they transfer to Los
Angeles.
Noted Trainer Dies
•pALTIMORE eh - Joseph H.
(Bud) Stotler, 63, who once
was trainer for the Alfred G.
Vanderbilt stable. died Monday.
Stotler set a record in 1935 that
still stands when horses he train-
ed won 37 stakes.
.•
fensive play of the season Sun-
day in scoring its, third straight
victory. Jim Brown, Chet Han-
ualk and Billy Reynolds scored
touchdowns and Lett Groza 'added
a 'field 'goal. Jimmy Harris, a
rookie from Oklahoma, saved
the Eagles- JilUtUUt
the final minutes when he inter-
cepted a passs thrown by second-
string quarterback John Borton




Michigan State Is Rated No 1
College Football Team Today
By FRANK SITSkv
United Press Sports writer
NEW, YORK ith - Michigan
State,_ rolling up better, than 500
yards a game, grabbed the num-
ber one snot today in the weekly
college football ratings of the
United Press Board of Coaches.




unbeatens who turned in last-
quarter upsets over sectional
powerhouses last week, crashed
the top 10 .in the ratings by 35
leading coaches.
Michigan State displaced Ok-
lahoma as the national leader
for only the second time in two
years. The Spartans, who won
By EARL WRIGHT
United Press Staff Correspondent
The Baltimore Colts and Cleve-
land Browns, doling out points
like misers counting gold - pieces, •
hit the National Football League's
one-quarter mark today with 3-0
records and became the teams
to beat for the division titles.
Baltimore, "needled" by, coach
Weeb Ewbank when it trailed
10-7 at the half &Way in
Milwaukee,- scored more than a
point a minute in the last two
periods to crush the Green Bay
Packers, 45-17. It was the sea-
son's biggest offensive spree and
the Colts have allowed their
first three victims to average just
13.7 points.
There was virtually a Tight
a minute at Cleveland as the
Browns tamed the Eagles, 24-7.
The Browns and Eagles have
been feuding for years and seven
players were tossed out of Sun-
day's game for fighting. The
Browns have allowed their first
three opponents to average only
7.3 points_ and are_ beginning
to look like the team that won
t EiliStrx ir-1311, 
before losing the crown to the
New York Giants in 1956.
New York, still not showing
the power that made it league
champion' last year, edged the
Washington Redskins, 24-20, and
the Pittsburgh Steelers defeated
the Chicago Cardinals, 29-20. The
Giants and Steelers (both 2-1)
all the Browns by a g
Each has lost to Cleveland.
The Detroit Lions and San
Francisco Forty-Niners (both 2-
1) won thrillers and are a game
behind the Colts in the Western
race. The Lions intercepted six
of Norm Van Brocklin's passes
during a 10-7 victory over the
Los - Khgeles Rams -at Detroit
and Y. A. Tittle's pass to R. C.
Owens in the last 30 seconds
gave the Forty-Niners at 21-17




- Joan Gagnon, 27.
A MAN "drowned" in a boating
accident in Boston harbor Aug.
23 was arrested in Houston,
Tex., 48 days later and la un-
der a nine-count fraud indict-
ment in Boston. He La Alvin
Plackter, Brookline, Maas.,
business man, veteran of 103
European bombing missions and
a former Pennsylvania univer-
sity athlete. The day be
"drowned" he paid $15,000 on
two double Indemnity life in-
surance policies totaling $130,
000. The fraud indictment ac-
cuses him of falsifying security
for a $10,475 bank loan.
him when he was arrestedwas
Joan Gagnon. Plackter's wife
and child were with relatives in
Phlladelphla. (International)
the 1952, national championship,
relied to a 35-8 win over a
Michigan team good enough to
rate No. 5 last week. Meanwhile,
Oklahoma won its 43rd straight
game with a -21-7 triumph over
Texas but had its hands full.
, The.- coaches gave Michigan
State 321 of S possible 350 points,
based on 10 points for a first-
place ballot, nine for second
place, etc. Oklahoma dropped to
308 points and second place.. 1
Eighteen coaches rated Michi-
gan State No. 1 while Oklahoma
got only 12 votes for second
place rating. Minnesota drew
two first-place ballots and Iowa,
Duke and Arkansas had one
each.
Notre Dame, 23-21 winner ov-
er Army in the renewal of their
colorful rivalry, jumped from an
11th place tie to eighth place,
Arkansas, a 20-17 victor over
Baylor, advanced from 13th to
9th place, Michigan and Army
dropped out of the top 10.
Behind Oklahoma, shooting for
its third--straight national title,
came Minnesota up one notch
!rein last aveek. That dropped
Texas A&M to fourth place. Iowa
leaped from ninth to fifth. Duke
was sixth and Oregon state sev-
enth, switching their positions of
last week. Anburn again was
ranked 10th.
After the top 10 came Missis-
sippi in 11th place, Wisconsin
12th and Pittsburgh 13th. Rice
and North Carolina State were
tied far 14fh, followed by Army
in .16th, Ohio State and Navy
tied for 17th, and UCLA and
Texas Christian tied for 19th.
Other teams drawing votes
were Michigan, North Carolina,
Florida, Oregon, Penn State,
Georgia Tech, Washington State,
Texa s, Dartmouth, Arizona
Tempe State andAieouisiarta State.
Man O'War Is
Enshrined
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.
en -Man O'War, regarded by
most experts as the greatest
thoroughbred who ever lived, to-
day .was enshrined in the Na-
tional, Museum of Racing along
with nine other champions of
the 1910 - 1930 era.
Winner of 20 of his 21 recent,
"Big Red" was the unanimous
choice of i national committee
of sportswriters f o r racing's
shrine along with Equipoise and
Exterminator, two of the greatest
weight carriers of all time.
Others selected were Gallant
Fox, Twenty Grand, Blue Lark-
spur, Regret, Grey Lag, Sarazen
and Sir Barton. Gallant Fox
was the 1930 Triple Crown
champion while Regret gained
fame as the only filly to win
the Kentucky Derby.
TWO FOR TWO
BOSTON '1? - It was "open
house" today at Suffolk Downs.
All patrons were allowed to
ewer the race track free of
charge. However, it still cost
$2 for a $2 mutuel ticket.
Ifaiks Be Better Next
Year Says C. Stengel
NEW YORK WI - Casey Sten-
gel, just about ready to call
it a season, prepared to head
back home to California today
after assuring one and all the
Yankees will be better than ever
next year because of a promising
group of farm hands.
Stengel named 10 newcomers
whom he felt could help him
regain the world championship
at his final press conference of
the campaign Monday.
''Me---mentioned catcher John
Blanchard, pitchers Mark Free-
man and Ryne Duren, first base-
man Mary Throneberry, outfield-
er Fritz Brickell from Denver
in the American Assn.; pitcher
Jim Coates, infielder Dick Sand-
ers and first baseman J o h.n
Jacitik of Richmond in the Inter-
national League, and- outfielder
Dem, Johnson of Binghamton
in the Eastern League.
"This club hasn't gone to the
woods." Stengel insisted. "Don't
let anyone try to tell you that
this ship has sunk."
The two players regarded to
have the best chance of making
the Yankees next year are Sie-
berm who was with the elula
during part of the 1956 season.
and Duren, who had a 13-2
record with 116 strikeouts at
Denver.
Frum the Home of the Golden Hawks...
Studebaker cars take on a
completely new luxury look for '58!
Long, low Flight-Stream roof and Hawk-inspired
body styling mark the new V-8 President and Commander.,.
and the Champion Six ... as outstanding leaders for 1958.
Interiors, too, set thesq,'58 Studebakers apart . . . from
color-correlated, deeply cushioned upholstery to safety
cone steering wheel and Flight-Style instrument panel.
Exclusive variable rate springs and variable ratio
01957, Studebelrer.Porltord Corporation
steering for easy handling combine with a new Luxury-
Level ride to provide driving comfort unmatched even by
cars costing hundreds of dollars more.
All this, plus dependable service, unsurpassed operating
economy, and proven resale value male a Studebaker the
one automobile that every '58 car buyer should be sure to
test! Visit your Studebaker-Packard Dealer and guest-drive
the car of your choice ... Today!
Studebaker-Packard
CORPORATION
qaeteletita Wiiirznalt, or/ n A.G.i
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The Gladys McElrath Business
Women's Circle of the WMS
of 'The Memorial Baptist Chnrch
will meet at the home of Mrs.
V.. N. Alliarittesi at seven-ilgrty
o'clock
r•  •
The Eva Wall a n d Mantle
11sykir Circi.tn of the WMS of
the- Memorial Baptist 'Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
J. W. Shelton at two o'clock.
• • • •
First Methodist Church will meet
ar.th Mrs. J. T. Wallis at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. J. E. James
has charge of the program__
• • • •
The rearcas Clam of the First
Baptist Church will have a Hal-
loween party and hamburger'
supper at the Baptist Student
Center at six-thiny u'elock.
• • • •
All-Hallows Eve will bring
out the. Witches Ind Gobblins
• 1G-the -Music Deparept- mg
at the Woman's Club House at
seven-thirty o'clock. To addoto
the errie atmosphere of the oc-
casion a mystery guest will be
present.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary So-'
itety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty' 
SSS • ••
Circle I of the WS( S of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the sac al hall of the church
at two-thirty o'cback.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fel-
low"-hip of the Poet Chrietian
Church will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock,
_ • • • •
Murray Assembly Na. 19 Ord- -
ei of thRand,w f w.7.
hold its regular meeting at :he ,
114a.eonic Hall at seven o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, October 16
. The J. N. WIUlanliS chapter- of
the United Daughters cf the
Confederacy Well meet at the
home of Mrs Fred Gingles with
Mrs_ Henry c.





. Mrs. Myreile presided
at the meeting 4 the , Woman's
Society ,:if Christian Ser•
auto .easant Grate Meth-
otidis*. Church held on Thursdla.
October 10. at seven thirty
o'clock in the erreCni at the
church. -
The program was presented
•• with Mrs. Mavis McCami/sh as
the leader She was assisted by
Mrs. Imgene Paschall. Mrs„
- • Tommy Charlton. Mrs. Oa Mae
Brand.a. and Mrs. Myrtle
The des rtat cerrei fea'ured
symbols -of interracial nantrias
with lovely arrangements of
flowers. Mrs,. Maggie Guthrie
led :he opening prayer —
Refreshments were ser, ed by
Mr. Ruth Ford _and Mrs. Mavis
Breech to the members t h e
guests w h o . included twelve






Mr. and Mrs. Carnie Hendon
'is re weekend visitoree with their.
s re Gene Haitian and family,
in Leuisville. Gene is a senior
In the Louisville Sclisrl...of Den.
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Thorn-
ton are in East St. Louts, 111.,
ting svith relatives, _ _




Congratulathele to Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Potts on the arrival of
their new daughter born at the
Murray Hospital last week. They
hãv direr  other ciuldren• 
ga and one boy.
Dan Ross is building a new
leiteiten and bath room for his
parents, 4E. and Mrs. Charlie
Ross. Dan is a good carpentet.
Mr: and Mrs. George Carnell
heated Mrs. Camelia cuusen. Mrs.
Effie Phillips who is on the sok
List, last week.
Jewell McCallon of near Kiri,-
sey and Deathe Cleaver of near
Aimo were urnted in marriao
Sunday. October •tith at the A.:
Church of Chris;. Wish fur triei
• long and happy life.
Mrs. Rastas Wright of Union
. Tenn., has been visiting
tor parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
Rhea .01 Stella fur the past two
or three weeks.
Mrs. Charlie Broach and grand
caugnter, Katheryn of Murray,
.sited Mrs. Clara Carnell last
The Lord is • psuviding •the
farmers ai:h such ..._pretty
ittatherotert-  they - raft -get- tnir
Cropa" harveste4 ana fall wink
done. •
4r. George Y has built
Sort'.,. cabinets and put in sink
in Mrs.. A. V. Fai:ess
whien is nice - end convenient.
.tiou'ry Potts bad. a heifer half
grown to stray Iro-Aell or dis-
appeared) away from his pasture
about two ri-,,,ntlts • ago, anyone
kriewing anytiong•-about it 'phase
notsty Harry Cesi Potts. Arksey;.. IF.) '2. - 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lawrence
has a re se 'luny girl at their
house. They have three her
grits.
Mrs. Nannie Hamlett who is
Leuis visiting voih her goind-
ciaurter, Mrs. Max Carlisle and
fames. . .
* * 4 •
; And Mrs. N. _E.
a Tikeport, Calif.", are visiting
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Bat-
h,- and eon of Highland 'Park:
Moh.. are the guests of relatives.
• • • •
Br'. and Mrs. Charlie F. Ar-
nett and son of Pembroke visit-
ed relatives recently and attend-
ed the funeral of his uncle, Will
Arnett.
• * • •
F. V. Bazzell of Lagrange
z pen: the weekend with relatis es.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Parvin Miller
4 Indiana were guests • of Meer
children.
. • • •
Mr. end Mrs. John 'Workman
-weekend kv Macheon,
Wisconsin. as the guests a ti;
daughter, Mrs. John 111•411.3S
Murdoek. Mr, Murdock, and sen,
Risky, and their sore Bobby
Werkman who is a student et
the University of Wsleenein.







Mrs. Marvin Parks opened
her home fur the October meet-
mg of, the Harris Grove Home-
makers pub with, ten members
and three %1st-tors—Mrs. Lennon
Hall, Mrs. Joe Richard Nance,
and Mrs. Archie Stubblefield--
present.
An interesting. ltae-on on-"Elee-
NEW YORK Charles
M. McCann, United Press fa rogn
news analyst, has been wroing
fsr the U P. wires fur 43 years
—I eiger than any other fleas.-
man with the world-wide organ-
ize:ion today.
McCann began his career in
the Washington bureau and re-
the dIftf.17crICt• n r.ewsgatherin.g'
-ttere th.;se days ar.ci nuw.
-"The WeaSingteet•-hareetr-ron-
54' ed of One rtiom then." he
recalls. "the one man an the'
des* fared a Morse operator,
wi', manned the one wire.
-The M ose men were towers
of strength. They were not only
experts in their own tine, but
they also were eicpert newsmen.
They saved . many a repor.er's
job. They considered it part of I
tile.: ..ark to detect errors."
McCann recalls that. (hewer-
ins the State. War and Navy
Derfartments in those days —
with the First World War gni I,
—was a ne-man job. That wail
possible tne lase all three de-
"ten we-re
*he old building west of the
White House
It was in those early days,
McCann says, that Gen. Douglas
MacArthur became the War De-
partment's fIrst press agent.
"The Mexican border trouble
Heart...
(Continued seem I age One)
 •••••••••....••M
That "flusees out" tne potasshun
odution and "this is followed by
spontaneous contreetion of the
heart muscle and, in most cases,
a normal sinus rhythm soon is
established." If it isn't, the heart
is stepped again, and again re-
started. The methods employed
are wile lechnica'.—the surgeons
characterized them cryptically:
"These methods have not failed."
.They eoneidered their method
"elective," that is, something a
surgeons. could undertake safely
j'-when the patient was a good
risk and had an ieterior heart
defect which could be repaired
effectively by no other way.
They cerreidiereOlt "perhaps thetrical- Appliances" was given ba most significant adjunct to in-Mrs. Bill Wrather a n d Mrs tracardiac inside the heart sur-Parks. They Showed pictures ot eery since the development ofappliances and said one should"' coxes - circulation techniques."be sure of the make and cost The latter is the method where--before buying. by the chrulatory system of the
Mrs. Buford Jurnee, showed i. patient is hooked up with that
film co cancer. "... . , • .1 a d iner so, that the latterh
The next meeting wil be hele • heart ran keep the blood of both
at the home of Mrs. Eugene circulating while the patient's
Smith. Eacfe member is urgeel heart is repaired.
to attend and bring visitors...4 The surgeons reported to the
° college's technical journal, Sur-










visited ftt the hor.e of I. li. Pi rry
last week.
- Clifton Hart and' family of
Wingo visited his aunt. Mrs.
Cora Carnell anchs afmily Sun-
day.
There were no .crown wearers
in heaven that ware nut ewes
bearers here- beleief
The greatest friend of truth
is- _time. her • greatest enemy is'




blind and eery fethle be lee up
uusekee ping last wick and has
gone to live with her salter. Rosie
Wimberly in Mayfield. Mrs. Harm-
lett has lived alone since the
death of her husband 25 years
'Mr. and Mrs.- James was • on and Paneho Villa was
king trngs rough for the
Rrmy. The s'aff took, a dim
view of pubheity. with the re-
sult that it got a bad press.
"Newton D. Baker. secretary
4 war, made MacArthur- real-
ised that if the War Department
would help the men covering •
the department, the U. S. would -
look a lot better.
"He spent his days interview-
ing the brass, prying seines out






The Woman's SocietY of Chris-
tian Service of the Lynn Gm s
Methodist Churph held its regu-
lar meeting ar the chin
Wednesday., October 9. at sever.-
thirty cr'elack in the evenine.
Seventeen members and tw
visitors were present.
Mrs. Carl Lockhaeh presider'.
opened the Meeting with prays.
The week of prayer and se
denial will be observed Octob,•:
25-31 with an invitation 7
Goshen VITSCS on the evening
of October 25. .
The worship service opened
with quiet music played by Mio
Emma Hong/ass. The Scripture
reading and prayer was given by
Mrs. G. P Hughes.
-Our Home Mission Centres
and Race" was the theme of tre
program .prese noel by Mrs. R..'.-
ert Waldrop. .Mrs. Herman Roo
oldra..ofallsee-ecopez.o.-1L:o.
Sanders Miller. Mrs. Ira Braise,
Mrs. Willie Wrailier. and Mr:.
Bryan Eaker.:
A lovely solo was sung
MIA Olinda Cooper. The me. -
ing was closed with prayer
Mrs. Nellie Plgae.
•• CHARGED WITH ERROR
MILWAUKEE 114 — A scalper
was charged with an error ehen
he tried to sell a pair of ,even
dollar World Series tickets to a
policeman for $40.
NEAR DEATH, REFUSES BLOOD
MRS. ELIZABETH DENNO.betionear death from intestinal tractt .arg in lia er) II. Mws., hospital, hut refuses the blood/ • • risfogions that surelywonid save her. She is member of the
.1, • Witnew.eir sect. 81,e has no obitAtion to an operation..r, but rhestora fear 'she has lost so much bloc,d !The couldroo.eike en anesthetic. Mrs. berms) c1tes the Hilitical.injunction





USAF photographers caught the
Russian earth satellite AS this




EXCLUSIVE "HOLIDAY CASE" FOR THE





THE gift that never stops giving — a famous-Smith-Corona portable typcviriter—particu-
larly the Silent-Super. illustrated here. E.ery
• Lure for big machine performance,.plus the fastest
Keyget Tabulator on any portable. And now. ir, the
exciting, new slim-line "Holiday Case" it's a
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',OPEN t'UL 9:00 p.m.,
Or.
TTIPSDA1" — OCTOBER 15, 19-'7 4
' DISCIPLES OF CHRIST TO SEE 'LAST SUPPER'
THIS "LAST SUPPER" tableaux is part of the program for the 12,000 Disciples of Christ delegates
at international convention Oct. 11-16 in Cleveland. The tableaux will be performed by the Cul-
linwood Christian Church fdayers at the Etornenieal Communion service in Public hall Oct. 13,
From left: Bartholemew (Vern Reutter), James, The Less (Charles Leuenberger), Andrew (Don-
ald Malak), Judas (Chester Swartzbaugh), Peter (Silver McMahon), John (Hugh Durkon.$),
Christ (Cassar Cooke), Thomas (Nick Lauri:Anti), James (Harold Currutt), Phillip (Nick Man-
cini), Matthew V. Van Keuren), Thadius (Richard Cross), Simon (Harold Hoover). This Is the
colliftwood players' 17th dramatisation of the Leonardo da Vinci painting. (international)
—
Make Money With Classifieds
•
GRAND OPENING
FRIDAY SE SATURDAY, OCT. 18 & 19
HOKE'S SHELL
SERVICE STATION
at COMA A 1 ER
-FREE GIFTS -
A FREcREASE JOB
WITH PURCHASE OF TEN
OR MORE GALLONS OF GAS
(CARS ONLY)













































SLICED AEON - 45c1IL
BRAZZELL BROS. SUPER-MARKET
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watch, she saw that it was al-
most eleven. She had slept with-
out stirrong for nearly twelve
hours. The voices that bad wak-
ened her could still be heard: the
sound of them floated up the
stairwell and through her parUy
open door from the front halt
Her curiosity aremeed. Debo-
rah slipped out of bed. wincing
with the pain of a lacerated knee,
and crept to the door.
"I wouldn't dream of waking
her," Joyce was saying firmly.
"After an experience like that.
she needle all the sleep she can
get."
"I really must talk to her,"
Insisted Enid Sinchur's h igh-
pitched voice.
"I'll tell her when she waken',"
said Joyce, "but I hope that won't
be for hours."
Wrapping herself In a negli-
gee, Deberah went out and woke.:
°ter the banister. "I'll be down
in a minute," she announced. --
There was a pregnant silence.-
"Don't bother to come down,"
Joyce called_ back quickly. "I'll
bring your breakfast up."
Almost simultaneously, and ar-
ticulating very dell ty, Enid said.
"I want to you, Miss Vail,
-.71rnif laarfa no g-a-aat -Weirky. • I
can wait"
"1 wouldn'e dream of keeping
you waiting,' replied Deborah, in
n cl• ar, wss eet voice. To her coos.
in, she added, "I'm not a bit hun-
gry, Joyce, but I'm dying for
borne sLumg black coffee."
"You'll eat a proper breakfast,"
said Joyce.
Valli, cooking it she made Enid
keep her company In the kitchen.
She was not going to tisk hay.
ing Enid sneak upstairs.
When Deborah finally appeared
she was dreseed and made-up
most becomingly.
Though only one plate was set
for breakfast, Joyce had put
clown three coffee cups, which did
not in the least please Enid, who
wanted to be alone with Deborah.
The' three of them sat at the table
in the breakfast nook. Suddenly
realizing that she was hungry,
Deborah applied herself with ap-
petite to e food. Enid kept en
an imp lent scrabbling on the
surface f the table with her long
retitle fingernails. •
't I hear the baby cry-.
Ing? ehe-naked.
"No, you don't," replied Joyce,
sipping hid. coffee.
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THE LEDGER '8i TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
of 17 weeds fee lOs- Ss per word foe throe days. Classified ails are payable le advance.
-oto'IAL: This Week. Extra nice
wei,nger type washer, G.E.
3'..rar. 2 piece gas ranges, used
og, beds, dinette seta. Saornin
liOy Furniture and Appliance
105 N. 3rd1 Phone 1824.
ITC
Special This Week. New mer-
chandise. Two piece living room
suites $99.95 up. Five piece bed-
rtson suites, $99.95 up. Cozy-
Rest inner spring mattress and
box springs to match only $49.95
pair. Salmon Sz Ray Furniture &
Appliance Oe., 105 N. 3rd. Phone
1824. 'ITC
•
U.S. ROYAL Tires. 670x15, white
side wall, $14.25 and your okl
re-capable tire. James Auto Grail
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I Good used delux electric range,
reasonable. Call 675 or see at
221 Woodlawn. 017P
USED Electric and peddle sew-.
ing machines. ½ mile Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, phone
9344. , 016P
SPECIAL for Mon.'; -Tues., and
Wed. only. Regular 89c and 980
-Fruit of Loom fabrics now
Included are plain and printed
chintz, Star Craft fabrics, Dazzle
and asserted fabrics. Lassiter
Cloth Shop, Benton Rd. 016C
AUTO 1NauttANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.
Wilson Insurance. Main Street,
Phone 321. TFC
GOOD USED Oil floor furnace
with new thermostat, $25.00.
Hatcher Tin Shop, College Farm
Road. 015P
WARM MORING coal stove $15.
Oil heater $15. Wood range $20.
AU nice. R. R. Atkins. Phone
1595-dlrr /Fiefs Station. 0I5C
FTOR RENT
2 APARTMENTS on Waldrop
Drive. One furnished, one partly
furnished. Fur information call
1149 before 8 or after 5:041. 016P
UNFURNISHED APT. Two bed-
rooms, kitchen, bath. $30 per
Month. One block fro% college.
Phone 721 for appointinent.
01f3C
FIVE ROOM UNfurnished house
with hardwood floors, 2. bed-




ply in person. College Grill.
0111C
By JAMES RONALD _-
c lie? by James &maid. Distributed by Else roisterer, amnesia.
-'.11 12 Leaving the room, she went up- reser fete,"- of
 an s•• ^•••••,_
(Nur op p w,COCSCIOUS. stairs, treading more heavily than 
of hui.i.ci ne's toy I i.ive
nes, Deboruh Vail awoke to 
usual on each step. to leave them him and I'll never give eini tip
%--/ 
broad daylight. Fumbling 
for her I in no doubt that she was depart- Deborah could find nothing to
say.
"Perhaps he was with her on
the morning of the day the died.-
Enid continued earnestly, "but she
was alive when he left ner. I
can vouch for that That morn-
ing, I went to his office te talk
to him about something. Bill was
out and my first thought was
that he might be with Erica. 1
phoned her and she answered.
While we were talking on the
ph...me, Bill walked into the office.
"Don't you see? She was alive,
talking to me, and he was at my
side. Afterwards, Bill took me
out to limeh. It must have been
three o'clock-a couple of hours
after the murder - when I
dropped him at the office. He had
been in my company continuous.
ly since twelve."
D e bor a h said thoughtfully,
"But-you'd lie for him if need
be, wouldn't you?"
"Of course, I'd lie. Any woman
worth her salt will' lie like a
trooper foz her man. But what
I've told you is the truth."
Deborah looked down at her
hands. There was something she
wanted to know but she was hesi-
tant over putting the question.
Considering the Implications of it,
It seemed a dreadful question to
alc n woman about her hush.
Suddenly resolving herself, she
raised her head osind looked Enid
full In the face. "Where was Bill
at ten o'clock hod night?"
"At ten," said Enid, moistening
her lips. "I see what you mean.
That was the time you were at-
tacked."
Somehow he managed a Ts-
turn to her normal tone of froth'.
flees and spontaneity.
"My dear, it's too ridiculous. If
you knew Bill, you'd never think
such a thing of him. He's the
gentlest Rout in the world. When
we catch a mouse Pm the e ne
who has to dispose of it Be-
sides, he was at home With me."
Deborah had not the slightest
idea whether the woman was ly-
ing or not
"If Andrew did not kill Erica,"
Enid continued, "I can tell you
who did. There's no need to look
further than Hector Maclnch.
Hector was the one she really
'cared about. And Hector has a
ruthless way with an old flame
when he tires of her. I ought to
know
mg out of hearing. Enid rose and
shut the door. Sitting down
again, she leaned forward and
stared imperiously at Deborah.
"What are you trying to do to
my husband?" she demanded.
Deborah's nand, lifting a cup
to her lips, halted in midair.
"I don't know what you mean!"
she exclaimed. "Perhaps you can
explain yourself a little more
clearly."
"You've got him al/ upset. I
don't know what it is, what you're
doing to him. I can't get him to
tell me %that it's all about. ,But
know Bill. He's worried and
edgy. He's drinking too much.
And it's all your fault."
"Well, really. Mrs. Sinclair-"
"It's no good trying to put me
off. At the Monteithie party the
other afternoon, you were talk-
ing to him-I was watching the
pair of you-and suddenly he al.
most fainted. A big healthy man
-,and he almost fainted. What.
had you said to him?"
' "Nothing, that- I can 'remem-
ber. Only the Ordinary sort of
thing one says 'at parties.. Per-
haps"-Deborati hesitated-"per-
haps it was something he saw."
"If something he saw upset
him, you know what It was. And
you had better tell me."
"I can't do that," said Debo-
rah. "No, I shan't tell you what
it was. .1 have an Idea the fewer
people who know about it the bet-
ter. I'll tell youi this: it was some-
thing that would have signifi-
cance to the person who killed
Erica Garvin." •
Enid drew in her breath. "So
thiit's it! Still trying to invotve
my husband."
"If he's involved, he Involved
himself. There's nothing I could
d'.7Yo--u"tried it before. There was
that ridiculous -cigarette lighter
you made. out to be his."
"If you'll trouble to remember,
it was you who claimed it was
his. And, it is his. We both know
that."
"But Bill didn't do It!" Enid's
voice had lost its brittle sophisti-
cation and was strained and
hoarse:
"Clb- you hear me?" she went
on. "Ile didn't .da. It! Oh, there
are a number of things I Might
as well admit The lighter you
had is his; it's the one I gave
him. And I suppose he (lid leave
it at her,thouse. I knew he was
having an affair with her. I
tried to pretend I didn't know.
I even tried to•fool myself that I
was mistaken. No matter how
"A few steps further In the
dark and he could touch Who-
rah by stret,hirig rota a 113nd
•• The lonely Alan con-
tinues here tomorrow.





and everyone else too, tt1;hpther
ye be from "Scawtlund" or no,
yell be pleased with thy many
thrifty buys in the office supply
department of the daily Ledger
and Times. Everything from
ruckle pencils to electric office
tawwritem, _ N16nc
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service, Se mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, phone
934-J. • 019C
GIGANTIC Clearance Sale. Pay
regular price for any item in
stock, pay' five cents, get another
first line, no seconds. Paschall's
Discount House, Hazel, Ky.
016P
IF YOU WANT your yards fer-
tilized and sowed, call Shelton
Oanady. Phone 10'20-R. 016?
- MONUMEN'ITS- -----
Murray Marble & Ozanne Works,
builders of fine memorials for
seer half century. Por.er White;
Manager. Pnone 121. N2C
LOOK! Album Alurn storm win-
dows wein Alum semen. One
door. $1811 installed. We also
have the tnpie track. Ne down
payment. Up to ,16 ruunths to
pay. Home toornfort Co., 18th and
-vta.n St. Phone 130J. N7C
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
aa, we are proviumg zarruly au-
eignioodo ineurance protecuon at
20% ue.ow nermai rate.. PuRpOrn
anti inunnan insurari‘e Agency,
-kta_ &Lake Street, S01141 slueosg.
court sq.re, phone 844 or 847,
all:array, sty.
mrmin.1.1.•••••••....IM
I SfOR VICES  OFF.E4D
o..LAU OfLor-Ofk removeu Iro.,
natio° deripate.ned truG1.11.. 0.01GAIS
I anKaile Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call iung aistance
colicia.. Mayfield 43.3, Union City
I see,.
Lake Caunoarland was im-
pu u nu ect oy wou t-reex 'Dam,
Ulf J.. -by -Ulf- U. S. tome ot
to.e.neers across the Clumaeriand
Average water uepin runs
senie U teeu with a shoreline
i,250 miles.
NANCY
REPORT OF PROPERTY PRE-
SUMED ABANDONED AS OF
JULY 1, 1957.
Property held by Individuals,
finaraoLl T other institutions to
be turned over to the Depart-
ment of Revenue, Commonwealth
of Kentucky, between November
rand November 15, 1957, if not
claimed before that time.
Bank of Murray, 4th & Main
Streets.
Following are names, address,
and amounts:
Rue Dill, address unknown,
$30.00.
Richard M. Dumas, address
unknown, $40.00.
Richard Poyner, addres.s tua-
knnen, $39.00.
The Penn Mutual Life Insur-
ance Co., 530 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia 5, Pennsylvania.
-Following are names address,
and amounts:
Daone F. Buxton, Murray, Ky.,
$3.39.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our ap-
preciation for the kindness and
sympethy shown us by our many
friends and neighbors during the
rceLnt bereavement of our father
and gnandfather, Avery Hale.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hale
and Family




BISMARCK, N D. - 11/1 -
North Dakota found itself split
into three time zones for the
first time this year when part
of the nation shifted to daylight
saving time.
The southwestern quarter of
the state follows mountain time
throughout the year, and, until
recently, the rest of the sate
stayed on cenral standoed line.
But this spring idinnesuta
passed a law placing that en-
tin t state on daylight saving
„limo North Daktna cities along
'the Minnesota state line decided
to go along with their neighlacirs
and als.i put their clucks ahead
one h
l'hus. Until October, North Da-
sv.iiL 
aa371-g-Ft-a-t7-ifig time in the east,
central anti northwest portions






By ROBERT C. MULLER
United Press Staff Correspondent.
MANOKWARI --API- An Ore-
gon-trained lumbermar predicts
that the forest of New Guinea
will soon be a world factor in
both ib,e hard and soft wood
markets. ,
ImG. J. Borgmart, a- Hollander
who learned much of his lumber-
ing at CPOS Bay, Ore., has just
built Netherlands New Guineal
largest. sawmill, using Swedish
equipment • Papuan- labs- and
American techniques.
"We have unlimited timber re=
serves all over New Guinea,"
Borgrnart said, "and a large part
JUDGE DID'T BITE
LOS ANGELES -Municipal
Judge David Williams was un-
impressed with the excuse Telles
H. Harris gave for speeding 90
miles an hour on a freeway and
sentenced him to five days in
jail. Hans' excuse: He was driv-
ing fast because -he didn't want
a gallon of ice cream to 'melt
before he got it to a church
social.
The University of Kentucky
was founded as the Agricultural
and Mechanical College in 1866,
under provisions of the Con-
gressional Morrill Land - Grant
Act.
Near Smithland, in Livingston
County, is a roadside monument
that, directs the visitor to the
nearby burial place of Thomas
Jefferson's only sister, Lucy Jef-
fers, n- Lewis.
of it is economically accessible."
The Dutch already have devel-
oped an uversceie market for
their .giant peeler logs which
are being shipped to Eui. newt
and Au:ill alien plywood mills.
Luag-rare plans call for con-
struction .of plywood mills In
Dutch New. Guinea where cheap-
er production costs are an im-
portant factor.
"The country here is similar
to the Pacific Northwest in ter-
rain," Borgmart explained, "and
we are able to float the soft
woods to the mill in rafts along
the coast. The hardwoods, how-
ever, must be trucked to the
•
Leifer Problem
The., new mill ilist campleted
by the Dutch government is
located at the new. capital of
the Western District of No•ti.G.,
Slanokwari and acijois a new two
million-dollar shipyard which the
government just opened,
Borernatt said the biggest
problem .at his twin-band-saw
mill was labor. Eighty per cent
of his staff, including his leo.--
yers, are Papuan natives whose
figrandtathers were head-hunt-
ins eanabals. -
"We have nearly a hundred
Papuans at work." the technical
director said, -and we -have
found them unusually adept at
mechanics. They are all working
under Dutch leadennen, and it
takes a bit of time to train
them, but their retentive powers
are good."
-Alloprodoetiott -of -the-new-Mi.
nokwari mill Is being  used in
Dutch New Guinea at prese
but when the mill reaches IN
maximum output, Borgrnart hopes
to quad`ruple the production:
woods of New Guinea,"
he claimed 'are amongst the
finest in the world, and, with
nu,lern milling methods, we hope
I' make the lumbering industry
one of the ,.most importantnle
Netherlands' New Guinea, and one
BEAVERS TOO EAGER
-
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. an
-Lager beavers Pave slowed' up
the flow of water from Lake
Cachuma to the normally dry
Santa Ynez River area. The
Lieavers, working furiously, built
30 dams, slowing the regulated






MARILYN seems a little impatient w.th Laurence
Olivier in this scene from :'THE PRINCE AND THE SHOW-
GIRL" in Technic-lor and showing at the Varsity Theatre











I GO TO THE
PARTY
capable of supplying the hugs










New Empire burns clean, heath:eel!





r-cr N.:tv Empire wi3;„ .y st
Le, ,nes fe• a life:iree! la
. . . . fil -a. Set Cie.
105 N. 6th St,




by Raeburn Van Burets
AN IT'S --
OCEAN VOYAGE 70 WORKING


















-MERELY To GAT FREE COCKS-
e;Lir Ncrr BRAVE ENOFF TO KISS
THEM!! 50,15 NOW STRICT LAW-
by Al (app
-ON LESS YOU KISS SLOBBOV1AN

















Pants In The Family
B. GAY PALLEY ,
nleci Press Stan Correspoodert
NEW YORK IP - -Foos 'swoman wears the pants at home,es-en if hubby bosses the house-bold.
This fall, the top fashions forhearthode are fancy trousers andskirts. or the two in combina-tion - and many of thetta soelaborate you'd think the wearer
exec pajama topped with aLou ing "harem Coat" of mauveorgemze.
Fashions Not Few
Ss-dnc. latragge. who won the ;1957 American Fashion Critics :Award Jealured breicadnio silklinen.. printed silk and tweed in• combination with silk. The tweed. '; in. lealck and white, forms a ;
pullover. with fringed hem, top-ping .silk slacks in brilliant pink.was headed for a ball. . "At-home wear is hardly new.-It's about tithe glamor at-said Brigance_ "But eou'd thinkhome caught on," said eeeeit ics: me stores had just rediscoveredTim Brigance. an old hand at -_eree.onleelespee._eseepe-Nont essomee- -ein-.An.•. -listrosereraT reason7-for bending over a hot c.;okstove.
"I've always opposed thatjeans-at-home business." $aidBrmance. "Jeans aren't femine...thes 're leo workmanlike."
Brigance advocates an at-homi-
wardr :be. and if you're. notconstructed for t hose -skinnytrousers there are plenty fskirts - some street length.some sweeping the floor. One. of the most striking costumesirt his collection is black taffeta
combined with nellow satin.
Others - Doing Same 
The etaffeni-le—used fee a coat,
and on the lines of e man'sshirt, but with eyelet cutout
around the hem ; to help display •the yellow trousers.
Brigance is just one of numer- Birth of E,ighorr,ous designers lending opulence
the -hear:his-de Leo -Ritter. 3- .furrier made mink jacketje'io--• .siese-kmense. einem, b.•top iounging pajamas. 
' The ;Me lefghtam lamb t"
rn in Dakota in half
; Robert Rosenfeld used fake be befur, a leopard printed velveteen.
3 erratum, nfor one piece. tapered trousers has bee simhted in
topped with a flowing skirt in: a herd of. the big game
either green or flame red satin..1,7-arn'ng On a 2°°73C.re trael nearAnother Rosefeld number is S "er•-• - •combination of tight trousers and' 
_ 
*bithorn sheep. numb. -voluminous over-skirt-the forrr.- tne 15 head. were 'ffil"red fr'em in red satin, the latter in black Breoh 'Coturnbie last fall andchiffon. •erned Mese in the North DskDesigner Tina Leser used gnld -; BadlaThes near the site wherethe lase bighorn veal-Armed after
lame for a figure-hugging. ; -
the team of the century.
Officials of the North Dak tea - By DELOS SMITH'
same and.ree c.etrnission epee United 'Press Scituate Editer.
onl-tthe !anti, this spring shorty
ai•te-r --FaiNfarees IN:. the- Thedeneviee_N- Y.911).C_el-ton•Whaterjet-
for the at-heme fashions boom.
A record number of women
hotd outside jobs and want a
change to comfort with prettiness
at the end of the work 'day -
We entertain more at home.
hence ttr need for more dressing
up at fireside. There is more
money to spend en opulence.
"And." said Tina Leiser. -the
move to !'-ie suburbs and country
has helped. A housewife may be
outside all day ...When sne come?,
in. doeen't want- to get into
a dinner deem like she used
. to. She wants to climb into 







- Friendly Service -
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 9z.
Weed-Free
Tobz.3co B:ds
Here's how • • do it.Sprink: VAPA . or. your
seed beds now. In the nE•ict
30 days it kiils all those
weeds sind grasses, geirni-
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Ccree seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings per square
yard -'- up to t•A ice as many.
• And only a few- if any: -
weeds.. Your seet:lings are
really strong -and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for
the best crcp you've ever
Result is hundreds of do:-
lars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs or!y a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year: Dor't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, vecd
control and more profit. Do
it now foe„beSt results. 
PP he- Depart-
ment Of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops. •
. -




TEE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ANNETTE TRIES ON THE RING
ANNETTE DIONNE, one of the four surviving Dionne quintuplets,and fiance Germain Allard: give her ring finger a test beforetheir wedding in Montreal, Que. She is the first of the famedsitters. to wed. • • ' (fisfernational SoniedpAofe)
 www1111112111111111111111111Mwmarem '41ft
•
TUESDAY - OCTOBER 15, 1957
Much Comment Caused ByThe Russian Built SatelliteBs WILLIAM F. SUNDERLAND advanced tremendously in rocketUnited Press Staff CorrespondentLONDON ;IF - A twinge offear over the implications ofRussia's earth satellite sweptthrough the free Western nationstoday. But most still felt theUnited States would take theSoviet triumph as an object lessonand bounce bacic into the lead.Officially, most governments_
titre- tight-lippedeierd
little more than a short "no
comment" wheel asited about of-ficial reaction. But off the record
they were more willing to give
at least their partial viewpoints.' Newspapers throughout t h e
world had a field day with
editorial comment.
Opinion by both scientists and
diplomats seemed to be that
:there actually was no military
1 implication in the satellite itself.




By RON BURTON --
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD - - Re-
member the stricken motion
picture industry that was about
to collapse and the studios that
were going to become bowling
alleys or tire factories? Well,
it's not so in the opinion of
Charles Alicoate, who has his
finger on the industry pulse.
• Ahcoate is executive publisher
of Film Daily and TV- Radio
Daily_ He was in town recently
from New York for two weeks of
I conferences with members of
I his Hollywood staff and most of
the film tycoons.
-
Natienal Park to the
is e-,ur brains which co „rots
In teasers ones*. ei the time).
5 "Leh repo rted an increnee
d .seern to be the._brain
small buffale herd released in
- lee park last year. 'center which has to do withBangers believe two buffalo ;inching And en. 'another .scien-eeleee ha,., been thet,ry gins tuodeling,
herd of 29 buffet :is The terr:-  Tha.; emerges from experi-
ments of Drs. P: J.:114prifane and
votich, the buffalo has beer.
winiis.ió iougis.:beeee,e„. A J. Kennet: -of N erthweetern1 rriversim Medical Schmid. Chi-
, the park -...triftait cannot- - get
! metes. wi•h the functioning trans 
dese enougt te the herd to make
; an aceurate count.•of living eats. these being an-
ma' notable for hair-teiggered
U. S. Postage • .h  the     I.akStamp 110 Years
U. S. peemag tam was 110
yesr4 old -on 1.
I The first narnms a five-cent.
I issue with a picture of BenFrardc!‘n and a 10-cont - Mare
j with a picture of Geneve Wath-
I hasten. were said In NEM' York
City in -1847.
' The Peet Office Depart-anent
I
said 24 billion. postage stamps
Will be sold this venr
Before'1847. _Poss•rreesters' merkffil env,Ir•pcs ; 'paid" W:thipen and ink or a ink Amp.
They usiisily e-r-“te the name ef
theolown from wheel the jeoem--I was mailed and the date.Some beat peral officials ofthe day developed distinctivei designs for their ink "amps.These were. kn.,--,en "pgrt.
rnasters'
HARRIMAN e.freS FAL-BUS
YORIC`'W.......eSpneeeetstirell•Hasnrron predicts coinage •:1 thewis, r Faubes." Harriman,. a'Derr. ere'. isaieM the word will be; added- to dictiensiriee to. describe"an e'fice-helder who has • de-e,acitet the respien.sibilities of histho'Hed whefisie demagegically
prejudice's of the, I,. f;ir his' own fier-Sonal'idea-hawse." Harriman offered his;ereelictien and definitien whilel'charging h a I Arkaneas Gov.;Orval E. Fatibue. alp, a bemo-crate was primarily to blame fortheeL.ttle Rock school iotegration
The Mariner Ship met Sater-
day. October 12. at the '.iome of
Mrs. George Hallarian. \nee
eyeryone had arrived Mrs Hid-
:anan and Mrs Joel Evans drovetempers. 
e girlstoKentuckyInteesd of temper central. thee I Sailing Club. Mr. Watkins helpedtenni the brain renter to which' girls with their knots, afterthe neeme inn, the eihich the, two watches went"arnieediateid Mienreex", w a 5 - Carol Jackson and Saun-mere ceneerried with putting a dra Fair where at the tiller forceiling en appetite. :the port watch. Sylvia Cledze Since it 2154.'ay* has been evi- and Felicity Hallanen were atdent that smelling (the right •he tiller for the starboard watch,smells) reuses appetteil, .he doc-
tors' preliminary results indicat-
ed' this brain, center also has a
checking arrangement w h ich
prevents that it starts in the way
; of appetite from g erns too far.
Rage N e d
prevoso xpr• :ments of re- The nelv member attemling
•
moving •ho brain center freer. •.'.'as J:iyee Spann. .cats pr-educed h super hair- Patsetrigge cant and exceedingly Yoernanpitied dats. Though these results
were nentranciimory. troth Ft •5 PAINLESS CREDITpointed toward temper being et
the core of its functisn: AUBURN. - A; serviceMergant arid Koman measur- ttatien he-re has this sign in Its!eel as beet they c eild the "rage ; window: "Use Our Easy CreditI thresholds". of nine cats before _Plan-100M Down, Nothing Eaetithey removed ttie gray matter of Month. 411.4111, their arromdaleld cemplexes. Aft-
1 SCOTT DRUC CO."PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"Corny at 4th & Main Phone 433.
4111.111.11111.111.11.11.11111.111111111111111111pr
Attention Farmers
We will accept your ASC orders for lime spreading.WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNTY,.for lime, instea d of the Calloway County Soil Im-provement Association.
We will give the samei courteourvErvice we havegiven the'last - twerve ',ears. •
PASCHALL TRUCK -LINESPhone 1219 
Hazel Highway
er the cats recovered Inn' the j
operations. their temper -thees-
, hotels were unchanged so far a -
the ecisefeiets could tell.
But they granted the tertmers
of can were dfficultste measur-
they knew of "-several anima' -of extremely- rias-tv termer" fee 
ma well-adjusted after b: -.-ing well cared for. in a labor.-
try for some time - and th. 1without any surgery. mind.
The ;preview investigators to
p need t to le bra inealtered ca • •were more actives-eexually thar.
they had been. Morgene aryl
Kesman .0010' none of that.
their cats were mere active gen- .
erly and yowled and meowed
more, but not spectacularly, only'moder'ately.
"-Had OM Appetites -
But eating was another matter
Their -cats had rrs---etous
•••. 
 atipe-v- h,c:s stayed with, them..
weeks. up to the time they:lielM" their preliminary reporton the experiment- to :he tech-
nical j eirnal. --Nature."
They measured these ravenous
appetites both by the weight of_the Node the cats censumed and
by the weight they- gained in•,mot/ma:Ong- it. When the totals'were compared he what mensal ;cats ate when permitted to eat 'all' they pleased and the - weight
a,
5,
After sailing they enjoyed a
delicious n'ot luck Ittneheen
brought by the girls.
Plane for the foliose ings S iture
day were made. They wil. in-
clude a potluck luncik and -ail-
ing with the Sea Scouts':
- Style, Poster
Fresh Mt, lin/. more pt.,mark the 193.1
heavy-diet, model hag
designed etal•
inks, •rol other hes', ...wholly within the etlitoldos, headlamps anti ro.d.
subjected to that procedure ate
90 much they doubled their
weight and more The hypothee
lefieus- hen lung tomer
the appetite control center e f
pemple as well as eels. The new
exper.ments indicate it is ri
the only. centred. •
Gin i Scout News
"I'm just as sure as I'll ever be
that movies are regaining their
soklititne. popularity.' _Alicante
'Ffild".-"Theatrical atimadanie is
on the upswing all over the
' country, and that's even in the
face of the traditional slimmer
e- slump.
"Fee been talking to exhibi-
tors in lots and 'lots of localitieF.
and they generally feel that there
has been a consistent improve-
ment in business cone/Morn in
the last six months."
Sees Big 19417_
Alicoate's optimistic report Is
due, he feels, to an improvement
in the quality of films Hollywoodis now putting out, plus use of
older feature pictures on TV.
The old movies apparently are'ending people to theaters again-, he said, but he didn't say why.I "There's always z eng to be aLhealthy rivalry between motion'pictures arid television," Alienate
said. An:a-ever, now they're op-
crating almost on a ceoprea-
tive basis with mutual profit
from ideas and techniques"
The publisher said the upswingin the industry which lees sup-
posed to be withering is reflectedlit other war. Fir example, theupward trend has resulted inmore space in publicati,ns onboth movies and TV. This is Innews-features as well as adver-tising sections. Alienate said.
"I. can't take a. dim view : f
movies this year.' he Faid: -A
a matter oi fact, 1957 probab .
will be the best box ;:ffice yearsince TV first made its impress-ion on motion ;recturiss."
irk 1958 Chevrolet Truck%
ter, and many chassis imprtortnentat truck line. This 1•.5' I al. I "r5515rtinew 318-co -in, 230-hor.e1n... r engineith relies, heat. bear.',it-. features. finnItu•t* •ha other is•r bore. tit 19741 thevrttlet trio 15 • itine.ignell grille, hood, and fender..
those cats gained, it was obvious '•'IIIIIIIMIIIIImmmmimmmm
that -one phase of cat naturs
definitely had been changed.
However, the chenge mai. net
nearly as much as ha, been pro-
ductd in experimentally cutting 
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
out the hypothaltmus center
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
hum the rest of the brain. Cats
ewes-
1 a
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
research.
Propaganda Weapon
They also pointed out thatputting the ;earth satellite Iiintothe air was the United Slates'pet - project and the Soviet sweep
was a tremendous propaganda
weapon - especially in so-called
neutral nations and some of
the weaker allies -id etre-West-
NATO flatly refused comment
on the whole matter. A spokes-
man pointed out that it repre-
sented 15 countries and could,
not speak authoritatively for the
whole.
A spokesman said the "impor-tant primary object of all satel-lite programs would appear tobe the development of scientificdata as part Of the programof the International GeophysicalYear rather than the creation ofa military device."
But Dutch artillery expert J. J.Fens, speaking for the SHAPEDefense and Amaments Commit-tee, said "Western military super-iority no longer; exists sinceRussias aimouncenient of the int-ercontinental ballistic miesile.""The forces of destruction noware in ermiIibriumf he added.
Britain Presses Ahead
British Tlefense Minister Dun-can Sandys, in the first policystater: eat since the launching,said Great Britain plans to pressahead with development a n dproduction "hydrogen bombsand ballistic rockets to carrythem."
. "If the free nations valuetheir freedern." he said, "theymust continue to show that theyare .able and ready to defendit."
The French government inthe midst of its own politicalcrisis - did not appear undulyworried.
Government informants _said"We must- n,,nain lestel headed"now wh - le Russia is trYteig to
exploit its advance. They indicat-
ed that the satellite will have
little effect on the East-West
lineup of forces and that they
expect the' United States to outdo
the Russians in the near future.
In Holland, government offi-
cials were tight-lipped fur corn-
ment, but Dutch political and
govern-circles showed theii un-
easiness Over the Soviet 4chieve-
ment.
"Neutralist" countries such as
Austria and - Switzerland flatly
refused to give any indications
of their official feelings at all.
PLOTTING PATH OF SATELLITE
DR, FREDERICK WHIFFLE, chief of Massachusetts institute of-Technology's ubeervatop in Boston, Is stausen-at- control -pane/7-- of the 'electric brain" device, plotting path of the Soviet sate-I-- hie around the earth. (hdernartolial Sos.adraoto)
For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to
Boone 's
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHSSTARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
Men...
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
snow white and perfect-
ly ironed. Starched as
you like them (medium
heavy, or no starch.
3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY. FINISHItems can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to beironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST(In by 9:00 - Out by 4:00)
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